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Key dates 

July 2020

Friday 10th July 
Summer Review Day

Friday 17th July 
Last day of term

Monday 20th July 
Inset Day

Tuesday 21st July 
Inset Day

December 2019

Wednesday11th 
December 

Open afternoon

Thursday 19th December 
Last day of term

Monday 2nd December 
Lanthaler Work Experience

March 2020

Monday 2nd March 
Gold Class Work 

Experience 

Monday 9th March 
Gold Class Work 

Experience

April 2020

May 2020

Friday 3rd April 
Last day of term

Wednesday 22nd April 
Open afternoon – (MC/HC)

Friday 24th April 
Spring Review Day

Wednesday 29th April – 
1st May 

Haselbury Campus 
Residential TripMonday 4th May – 7th May 

Learning For Life mixed 
group Residential Trip

Friday 8th May 
Bank Holiday

Wednesday 13th May – 
15th May 

Meridian Campus 
Residential Trip

Wednesday 20th May – 
22nd May 

Wright Class Residential 
Trip

Tuesday 19th May – 22nd 
May 

Learning For Life mixed 
group Residential Trip

Monday 25th May – 29th 
May 

Half-term

Above dates are subject to change – please visit the school website for updates.

June 2020

Wednesday 17th June 
Open afternoon – (MC/HC)

Tuesday 16th June 
Enfield Residential Trip

Wednesday 24th June – 
26th June 

Meridian Campus Bushcraft 
Residential

Monday 29th June 
Transition week

November 2019

Thursday 7th November 
Awards Evening

Wednesday 20th 
November  

Open afternoon

February 2020

Monday 17th – 21st 
February 
Half term

Wednesday 26th February 
Open afternoon

School Dinners – How We Charge. Recently, some pupils have been charged 
for school dinners they haven’t had.  This is because each pupil’s daily meal 
pattern is set, and if they are down for school meals, the system assumes 
they are taking a meal if they are present in school. So, if your child 
changes from school dinners to packed lunch - please let the receptionist 
know so the meal pattern can be changed! Thank you for your support.

Notice

January 2020

Monday 6th January 
Inset Day

Wednesday 22nd January 
Open afternoon



The Importance of Kindness

 
Kindness is the quality of being friendly, generous, 
and considerate. Affection, gentleness, warmth, 
concern, and care are words that are associated 
with kindness. While kindness has a connotation 
of meaning someone is naive or weak, that is not 
the case. Being kind often requires courage and 
strength. Kindness is an interpersonal skill.
“Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those 
little bits of good put together that overwhelm the 
world.” — Desmond Tutu

In this fast pace world, kindness and compassion takes 
a back seat to selfies, self-interest and unneeded 
human interactions. Every person is waiting to be 
discovered or become rich, believing it holds the key 
to their happiness. Yet when they attain success, they 
long for their former life having underestimated the 
trappings of fame and celebrity. 

“Kindness is a language which the deaf can hear and 
the blind can see.” — Mark Twain

World peace will not arise from overthrowing tyrannical 
powers or ending conflicts between nations. It will 
happen when humanity raises its mindfulness beyond 
that of fear and hatred.  Kindness is not something 
that demands hard work. It originates from the simple 
act of doing no harm to others.

“Three things in human life are important: the first 
is to be kind; the second is to be kind; and the third 
is to be kind.” ― Henry James

Kindness has many benefits including increased 
happiness and a healthy heart. It influences the giver 
more than the receiver and has correlations with 
enhanced mental, emotional and physical well-being.

“My religion is very simple. My religion is kindness.” 
― Dalai Lama XIV

It’s no surprise wicked acts have a greater impression 
on us than acts of kindness. We are alerted to fear 
more than goodness.  An important lesson in kindness 
involves asking yourself: ‘How would I handle being 
the receiver of this?’ If it doesn’t feel good avoid 
the behaviour.

Mother Teresa’s poem titled Anyway, states: 
“People are often unreasonable, illogical 
and self-centred; forgive them anyway. If you are kind, 
people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives; be 
kind anyway.”

Incorporate the smallest acts of kindness into your everyday 
life 

Here are some easy steps to build kindness in your children.

Model kind behaviour 

If you tell your child to be kind, but you are modelling 
negative, unkind behaviour – your words will have little 
impact on their behaviour. Children do as they see – not 
as you tell them to do. Be a wonderful role model for 
your child.  Show your child respect when redirecting 
them or disciplining them. Your children will learn from 
your example.

Highlight people’s emotions around you.

If your child has a hard time reading social cues, practice 
a game I like to call “Guess the Feeling.” Sit in a park 
and watch people. If you love people watching – this 
game shouldn’t be too hard.  Find someone showing an 
extreme emotion – such as excitement, sadness or anger. 
Ask your child, “What do you think they’re feeling?” Ask 
them to make up a story about what may be happening.  
This helps children identify non-verbal clues as to how 
others feel and helps them put meaning behind emotions.

Teach your children the joys of helping others.

Be an example for your children and help strangers, friends 
and family. Let them know that it feels good to help 
others – even if you get nothing back. Set up opportunities 
for you to help others as a family.  Teach your child that 
even small acts of kindness go a long way. Express to your 
child why you are holding the door for another person, 
letting someone get in front of you in traffic or helping 
someone when their hands are full. Explain that it is nice 
to be helpful, even if the person doesn’t say thank you 
or appreciate it. 

You should give to give – not give to get.

Sue Tripp
Executive Headteacher



Ahead of Remembrance 
Sunday on 10 November, 
Moore class have been 
getting creative and have 
made their own poppies. 
These will be displayed 
in a local Enfield Council 
business as a mark of 
respect. Well done Moore 
class – a great effort by everyone!

Meridian Campus

A message 
from the Head 
of School
Vicky Paver
Head of School 
Meridian Campus

Recently I had an opportunity to share how 
fantastic West Lea is at the national WomenEd 
Unconference at Sheffield. Presenting and leading 
sessions at these events also makes me reflect 
on the amazing things that happen at West Lea. 
This was no different however I also listened 
to some talking about building resilience. This 
sparked me to do some further reading to build 
resilience in children as this is a key skill to 
develop in order to be a successful adult. 

I want to take this opportunity to share some tips:

• Teach children how to make friends, including 
the skill of empathy, or feeling another’s pain. 

• Help children by having him or her help others.

• Maintain a daily routine.

• Teach children self-care skills.

• Keep things in perspective and maintain a 
hopeful outlook.

It feels like these tips will not only support the 
children but also adults. 

We have had a fantastic start to the year at 
Meridian Campus to develop the skills mentioned 
above. The children have settled in to their 
new classes and have had fun learning about 
themselves and each other. For most of the 
children the topic last half term was Space. 
We saw adults dressed as astronauts, cookies 
and biscuits made in the shape of stars and 
planets and fantastic weekly projects. During 
PE lessons we have seen some children start 
swimming lessons, others visit the Soft Play area 
at Edmonton Green Leisure Centre which has 
really supported the children to develop their 
self-care skills and further build relationship. 

Remembrance Sunday Poppies

This month, Silva class went to Sainsbury’s as part 
of their first local visit to buy fruit and help them 
develop essential skills within the local community. 
It was a great trip and we look forward to the next 
outing!

Trip to Sainsbury’s



Yoga Sessions

The children at St Mary’s have been 
taking part in daily yoga session 
on a morning in order to support 
the children to settle and be ready 
for the day ahead. Yoga supports 
children to regain calmness as well 
as supporting the development of 
core strength.

@Meridian_Campus

#HelloYellow Day

On Thursday 10th October, 
Springfield celebrated World Mental 
Health Day with a  #helloyellow 
day in support of the charity 
YoungMinds. This charity raises 
awareness of mental health for 
children and young adults and 
supports them in finding ways of 
managing emotions and feelings. 
During the day, children wore 
yellow, and  enjoyed lots of 
activities with a yellow or ‘feelings’ 
theme.  At the end of the day, we 
held a delicious cake sale with lots 
of yummy treats.  All donations from 
the day were sent to YoungMinds 
to help them continue with their 
important work. 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar

Storey class  have been 
learning about ‘The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar.’ They 
really enjoyed reading the 
story and took part in 
various activities including 
continuing and making 
their own patterns in 
maths. Children took part 
in many creative sessions. 
They used tissue rolls to print green and red circles to create their own 
representations of caterpillars. Children made a paper mache cocoon 
and worked together to create a beautiful butterfly out of collage 
materials. This hard work has all been put up as a display in Storey class. 
We used our senses to look, smell, touch and taste the different fruits 
from the story and sorted them into likes and dislikes. Children used 
communication skills to show understanding when following instructions 
to make a fruit salad.

At Dysons, we had a fantastic time 
celebrating World Mental Health 
Day. Every class took part in yellow 
themed activities and activities to 
explore talking about our emotions. 
During assembly we talked about 
things to do that can make you 
feel happy if you are feeling sad, 
worried or angry.

In the afternoon Ms Pastore 
organised a #HelloYellow Parade. 
The whole campus took part in 
parading their yellow outfits and 
sharing their Mental Health work 
from class. The children then 
chose a biscuit or cake made by 
other classes to show that working 
together makes us feel happy. 



Haselbury Campus

A message from the 
Head of School
Ruchi Datta
Head of School 
Haselbury Campus

If you have a disability that may not be immediately 
obvious but would appreciate support from staff 
in UK airports, certain railways, supermarkets or 
visitor attractions, then you may be interested to 
know there is a lanyard you can wear to signal this. 

The lanyard, which is entirely voluntary for people 
with hidden disabilities and their families, acts as 
a discreet sign for staff that additional support or 
help may be required.

The hidden disabilities lanyard is also called the 
“sunflower lanyard” because of its appearance – a 
strip of green with a pattern of yellow sunflowers. 
Once you get one, it is yours to keep and use for 
future travels, shopping trips and outings where the 
scheme is recognised.

Pick one up for free from Sainsbury’s, some Tesco 
stores around Hertfordshire, airports including Gatwick 
and LNER railway stations.

Superheroes

In Hamilton Class this week we have been creating 
our own superheroes.  We created our superhero and 
designed logos for them.  We gave our superheroes 
names and assigned them with superpowers.  

The Hidden Disabilities 
Sunflower

It has been a really busy 
but productive first half-
term at the Haselbury Campus 
and our new provision at Chace 
Community! 

All classes have produced brilliant enterprise 
projects and have been busily advertising and 
selling their produce, ranging from bookmarks 
to goody bags for our Spooky Disco!

Our new student leadership programme has 
also begun, with the introduction of playground 
leaders and lunchtime supervisors. Our wonderful 
student council have done a fantastic job 
putting together their job descriptions and 
we cannot wait to see the impact of their work 
at playtimes in the next half-term.
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Housework time!

For learning for life the students are learning about 
the topic of ‘housework’ where they’re learning new 
skills and allowed to practice in a practical setting. 
They had to go out and buy all the necessary equipment 
and it is also linking in with volunteering and helping 
the community! It has covered the whole section of 
the housekeeping part in passports as well as ticking 
many other boxes.

HaselburyCampus

Road Safety

As you may be aware, Enfield Council no longer provide 
a lollipop man at the beginning and end of the school 
day outside of Hazelbury School and the pedestrian 
access to West Lea School. 

As a school community, it is clear that we are concerned 
about the safety and wellbeing of our children in the 
surrounding roads of the school during the beginning 
and end of the school day. Whilst we urge all car 
users to be safe when collecting or dropping off their 
children, I’m sure you would agree that having a 
lollipop man was vital in ensuring road safety for 
pedestrians, particularly our independent travellers. 

Our pupils have expressed their own concerns and 
are keen to exert their right to attend school in a 
safe way and we feel that this should be supported 
by all adults. Therefore, I would urge you all to sign 
the petition we have circulated via text and email 
and also write to both Enfield Council and our local 
MP, Kate Osamor, to express your concerns. 

On behalf of our pupils, thank you for your support in 
this matter and we look forward to coming together 
as a community to ensure our pupils are safe and 
their voices are heard. 



Dorsett Hotel - Takeover Day 

As part of the curriculum on the Supported Internship 
and West Lea schools wider remit around Independence, 
we recently partnered with the Dorsett Hotel to 
arrange a Takeover Day. This included an opportunity 
to do some Housekeeping as well as get a tour of the 
Hotel and learn about careers in Hospitality.  

They gave our students the 8th Floor of the Hotel in 
Shepherds Bush in a competition to see who would be 
the best Housekeeping team. Our students cleaned, 
wiped, polished, disinfected, mopped, vacuumed 
and made beds! The winning team was chosen by the 
executive Housekeeper and awarded with a Dorsett 
Hotel Teddy Bear. 

This was a fantastic opportunity for our learners to 
develop their team work and communication skills 
as well as develop their independent living skills and 
build their confidence. 

All hands on deck!

Learning for Life Campus

A message from the 
Head of School
Renee Flourentzou
Head of School  
Learning for Life 
Campus

It’s been a busy but brilliant 
first half term! The Learning 
for Life Campus staff are 
extremely proud of all of our KS4 and 5 students 
who now attend college and work experience 
as part of their curriculum in order to enhance 
their independence. We would like to thank our 
local employers who have offered such exciting 
work placements this year and hopefully identify 
future employees!

These opportunities help to make our ‘Learning 
for Life’ curriculum unique and special for the 
students who attend West Lea School. In Key 
Stage Four we focus on ‘preparing for adulthood’, 
developing the skills to be independent, 
employable adults who have a voice and can 
form happy, safe relationships. Over the next 
couple of issues, we will highlight and celebrate 
the fantastic work which goes on including our 
Post 16 Supported Internship Programme for 
16-25 year olds. Interns have just experienced 
work tasters at Camden Town Brewery, Stephen 
James, Greggs, Fortuna and the Dorset Hotel 
for a takeover day!

On a personal note I would like to thank all those 
parents that attended our Parent Information 
Session over at Learning for Life Ponders End! 
I hope you all found the session informative.

Even though we work across 4 sites we are one 
family and all work in partnership to provide 
amazing learning opportunities within real life 
contexts!

On Monday 16th September, Dutoit Class embarked 
on their team building day in Harlow. Canalability, 
based in Harlow, offers canal boat holidays and day 
trips for people with disabilities along the River Stort 
and Lee.

Dutoit Class said goodbye to West Lea School for the 
day and after a short bus journey, found themselves 
aboard the ‘Stort Challenger’ canal boat, navigating 
through the idyllic Essex countryside with all the 
sights, smells and wildlife it has to offer. The students 
couldn’t believe they were so close to London!

It wasn’t all rest and relaxation, however. Dutoit were 
soon put to work steering the boat and sounding the 
horn as they approached blind bends in the river. 
Furthermore,  it wouldn’t be canal navigation without 
a few lock gates - which in the end, proved no obstacle 
for this well-oiled team.

Teamwork makes the dream work! Well done Dutoit!

S O A R I N G



Work Tasters – Supported Internships

This half term our Interns have visited a number 
of local employers to find out more about the 
workplace, to meet with the current staff and explore 
what opportunities there may be for work in these 
organisations. 

Students visited Stephen James car dealers on Lincoln 
Road, Enfield.

The Interns had a chance to visit the Pre-Delivery 
Inspection department and Parts Warehouse. The 
Interns were intrigued with the preciseness of all 
the work that had to be done on each car!

They have to be thoroughly checked before going 
out to the customer - checks on tyres, body damage, 
lights ... plus the Interns saw how to design on the 
pc, and make, then fit the number plates. 

The Interns then visited the warehouse that supplies 
all the various parts for any car in the different 
departments up and down the country (BMW & Minis) – 
Stephen James staff were impressed with the interns’ 
knowledge and enthusiasm.

Students also visited Fortuna warehouse, who are a 
long term partner of ours at West Lea. Students were 

@WestLeaLearning

impressed by the wide range 
of products Fortuna housed in 
their warehouse.

They were able to meet professionals from the 
Hospitality sector and make new connections which 
had a huge impact on self-esteem when they received 
such positive feedback from everyone. Students were 
fortunate enough to have one to one and group 
discussions with professionals in Housekeeping, 
Marketing, Security, Food and Beverage, Management 
and HR. This inspired many of the students into wanting 
to work at the Hotel and in Hospitality.  

They enjoyed their visit by asking loads of questions, 
seeing the different stages from picking the orders, 
to it all being boxed up and ready for collection 
by Parcel Force or being sent by Royal Mail. They 
enjoyed seeing the showroom and visiting ex-Interns 
at work in the offices and the warehouse who are 
now enjoying their jobs at Fortuna.

We also took a small group of Interns to Chase Farm 
Hospital to explore a work taster with Compass Group 
who do the facilities management for the hospital. 
There are lots of opportunities here from portering, 
site maintenance, post room, retail and catering 
and this is a very exciting partnership that we are 
looking forward to maintaining for years to come.

Decision time for our interns about which tasters 
they preferred. Next steps are to get them out into 
the workplace! Watch this space for updates on the 
best Supported Internship around!

Our great relationships with our local Tesco (who are 
also sponsoring our Princes Trust Achieve programme) 
continues on the Supported Internship with a couple 
of students trying out this placement as well this 
month. This is a general assistant role on the shop 
floor in the 2 large superstores in Enfield and was 
an incredibly valuable experience for those who are 
wanting to go into retail.



Student Stars
Haselbury Campus

of the Week

Fox - Makayla Gallagher - Dean 

Sanchez - Freddie  Nichols - Ceren 

Brannigan - Jack-Jacob Simmonds - Javen

For working hard in all lessons, 
following instructions and getting on 

well with her peers

For developing resilience with different 
characters in Gallagher Class

For being a great role model to others. 
Well done! 

For the amount of effort and improvement 
particularly within his writing  

For his hard work across all lessons and trying his 
best even when faced with a challenge  

For following instructions and major improvements 
in his attitude and demeanour  

Narita - Mohamed 

For showing kindness

23/09/19

Lister - Alfie 
For his hard work in class and excellent 

listening

Hamilton - Andrea   

For working hard in all subjects and 
great teamwork  

Zorn - Naod 

For settling well in his new school and 
making right choices 

Omar - Reece 

For always trying his best and being a 
helpful member of the class

Fox - Leo Gallagher - Henry 

Sanchez - Princess    Nichols - Melek  

Brannigan - Bernie   Simmonds - Wei Yan 

For being very focussed and working to 
the best of his ability

For trying to do the right thing in class

For always staying positive and trying 
her best

For constantly making effort in her 
learning and always trying her best

For practising his spellings at home and in school. 
His determination paid off and he scored 9/10 in 

his spelling quiz – Well done!   

For following instructions and being 
really helpful in class 

Narita - Marlene  

For trying her best and helping her 
friends

30/09/19

Lister - David
For his hard work in writing and independence 

following his shopping list at the shops    

Hamilton - Kaydon     
For his hard work, good manners and making 

the effort to arrive at school early 

Zorn - Luke

For always questioning and answering in class

Omar - Ethan   

For fantastic effort with his homework



of the Week

Fox - Reacce  Gallagher - Celestine 

Sanchez - Shemar-Lee    Nichols - Arinze  

Brannigan - Rubi-Leigh Simmonds - Serodie 

For settling in class and his positivity 
towards his peers

For being such a cheerful and positive 
role model in class

For making great choices in the 
classroom this week!

For trying hard in managing his 
distractions and anger

For settling in class very quickly. She is a kind, 
helpful member in class and puts her hand up to 

asks lots of questions   

For achieving his targets and having a 
positive attitude towards his work 

07/10/19

Lister - Kayden

For his excellent writing and shopping 
in Asda   

Hamilton - Godiva     
For good manners and always being polite. 

Also trying her best in all subjects 

Zorn - Carmine    

For participating in class discussions and making 
the right choices

Narita - Amani     Omar - Aaron   

For producing great work and always 
trying your best   

For making good choices in lessons 

Fox - Oliver Gallagher - Reece 

Sanchez - George    Nichols - Tony 

Brannigan - Samuel  Simmonds - Habiballa   

For a great working attitude this week For working independently in lessons

For his perseverance and positive attitude 
while out on our local trips this week  

For participating well in lessons and 
developing social skills in class

For working very hard on real life subtraction 
problems and being very sensible in his new seat in 

the classroom

For good attitude towards his work and getting on 
with things without ever complaining

14/10/19

Lister - Sharnae

For improved listening in class and 
excellent reading this week

Hamilton - Jasmine    

For participating more in class 
discussions and hard work

Zorn - David      

For big improvement in his handwriting

Narita - Moktar   Omar - Tamay     

For doing a great job and good listening  For making a great effort to change for 
swimming and joining in amazingly in 

Boccia club 

Haselbury Campus



Student Stars of the Week

Meridian Campus

Rose - Enis

For a great attitude towards his 
learning all week

Pendleton - Elijah 

For adapting well to his class change 
and doing really well

Adenegan - Sagal  

For good behavior and excellent work 
in the classroom

Murray - Maja  

For amazing listening and working hard 
in all lessons 

Peacock - Zephan  

For thinking of some amazing 
adjectives during English 

Fairchild - Ellis 

For really trying hard with reading 

Peacock - Jeril 

For always bringing happiness and joy 
to Peacock class

23/09/19

Rose - Harvey 

For being a great friend to everyone

Pendleton - Raphael  

For working really hard in his lessons

Adenegan - Beren  

For being very kind and helping her 
peers during lessons

Murray - Renesme  

For working independently throughout 
the week 

Harris - Riley   

For being ‘ready to learn’ all week 

Knight - Amario   

For setting a good example with his 
behavior and hard work in class

30/09/19

Harris - Hannah   

For a positive attitude to learning all 
week

Knight - Meryem   
For working independently in class and for making 

the right choices when it comes to listening

Fairchild - Simran  

For being fantastic and brave at 
swimming 

Moore - Abdullahi   

For starting to sit at the dinner table to 
eat his lunch. Well done!

Victor - Sedar  

For joining in classroom routines & settling 
in well to his new school. Well done!  

Silva - Riley   

For imaginative play in soft play. Well 
done! 

Storey - Hasan   

For beginning to use single words to 
communicate. Well done!

07/10/19

Moore - Ibrahim  

For starting to explore the classroom 
more and expressing his needs

Harris - Cameron  

For fantastic speaking in class

Adenegan - Thoseeb   

For very good helping and tidying

Knight - Kai   

For always being polite and helpful to 
his friends

Peacock - Amin   

For doing really good independent work 
in lessons

Murray - Jaycen    

For being a superstar in maths

Fairchild - Kayden  

For taking his school council rep duty 
very seriously 

Victor - Aura   

For settling back well into class 
routines

Silva - Delroy 

For participating well in all the 
classroom activities

Storey - Keren  

For trying hard with her phonics



of the Week

Learning for Life Campus

Dutoit - Ben Wright - Jamie
For completing all homework and 

demonstrating a more mature attitude
For brilliant communication skills at Work 

Experience and always showing a positive and 
enthusiastic attitude

18/10/19

Victor - Sidney   

For doing good listening and eating all 
his lunch 

Harris - Clayton   

For excellent participation in phonics 

Adenegan - Jaden T    

For trying really hard all week and 
turning things around

Knight - Necmi  
For sharing things on his table with friends and 

asking nicely when he wants to use something they 
are using 

Peacock - Eren    

For becoming more confident in himself 
and his work out on trip 

Murray - Ollie L    

For making good choices, doing good listening and 
having an amazing week looking after his friends 

and teachers 

Moore - Muna   

For joining in with cooking

Silva - Isaac    

For keeping his coat on during playtime 
and lunch 

Storey - Hasan  

For trying hard to communicate using 
his voice 

23/09/19

Lanthaler - Tyreece

For using his inside voice in class and 
being a good team member

Dutoit - Harvey Wright - Harmony
For general good behaviour in class For being more independent with her 

self-care

30/09/19

Lanthaler - Brandon

For good listening and staying focussed 
on his activities

Dutoit - Marshall Wright - Isil
For doing the bread run with Ms 

Whitear and being an amazing help
For being super helpful to her 

classmates and adults

03/10/19

Lanthaler - Omarion 
For wheeling himself from Haselbury to LFLC and 

being very confident he can do it more often

Dutoit - Sude Wright - The Whole Class
For doing really well with travel 

training to school and work experience
For a great half term and a lovely start 

to the year

18/10/19

Lanthaler - Jake
For staying in class and joining in all class 

activities. Also for assisting his peers when they 
had difficulty with their work

Murray - Marvin    

For settling in to new routines really 
well

Murray - Layla    

For helping her friends in class and being 
more understanding of her class mates

Harris - Cameron  
for really good participation in learning activities 

and improving his communication with others 

Adenegan - Sagal    

For showing good understanding of the topic that 

we are learning and tries very hard in everything

Knight - Sophia     

For settling in to life at West Lea brilliantly 
and always completing her work

Peacock - Zephan   

For being a good role model and friend 
to his peers and always trying his best 

in class 
Fairchild - Ellis     

For settling in well, learnt to work independently 

and doing great at reading and maths. 



Thank you

Our Catering Team

We would like to thank our kitchen staff for cooking 
the students delicious lunch every day and for 
catering for all 3 campuses. We would like to 
thank Shirley Norman who delivers to LFLC – Cyprus 
Road and Ponders End, Meridian Campus – Dysons 
Road, Springfield Road and St Marys. Once a week 
she will also deliver to Broomfield School. She 
drives in her what we call “Shirley’s wheels” every 
day to make sure the lunch reaches our students 
across all sites. 

“We appreciate our kitchen staff and Shirley in 
regards to what an amazing job they do every day.” 
- Jayne Fagg Assistant School Business Manager 

“Our fantastic kitchen staff at West Lea main 
kitchen prepare nutritious and balanced meals 
daily, which are freshly cooked on site and are 
then delivered to the other five West Lea sites 
across the borough. In addition, we have a number 
of special diets that are carefully prepared each 
day, for example gluten-free, and we ensure that 
every child can receive a school meal irrespective 
of their medical need. All our menus meet the 
Silver “Food for Life Served Here” award from the 
Soil Association, meaning the dishes are freshly 
prepared on site, ethically sourced and meet the 
Government’s food standards for school meals.”  
- Julia Dowset, Service Manager (Schools’ Food 
& Quality Manager) Registered Public Health 
Nutritionist
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Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 9.30 am – 3.30 pm

SERVICE

Community Link provides personalised support to 
adults with learning disabiliti es
Our customers are empowered to have 
choice and control: we work closely 
with customers, their families, health 
professionals and specialists to achieve 
positi ve long and short term outcomes 
via our amazing acti viti es and learning 
programmes.
Service available at two sites: 
Edmonton and Enfi eld.
Our experienced staff  teams support 
customers with learning skills for 

independent living. These include 
travel on public transport, personal 
fi nance, accessing health support and 
volunteering.  We are now an approved 
learning centre for the Associati on 
of Accredited Learning (AAL), so our 
customers can work with us to achieve 
formal qualifi cati ons for their futures.
Access available to an innovati ve 
training fl at facility to practi se 
independent living skills.

For further details, contact
Edmonton: 020 8379 2445/2450
Enfi eld: 020 8367 9129

Community Link
Edmonton & Enfi eld 

www.independenceandwellbeing.co.uk/community-link

@iwenfi eld

@iwenfi eldltd

@IWEnfi eldLtd
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We empower
people to live life

to the full every day

Gordon Hill

In partnership with

Forty Hall & Estate
Theobalds Park Rd

Artzone, 54-56 Market Square, 
Edmonton, N9 0TZ 

Telephone: 020 8379 2445/2450
Email: 

Aishling.Walsh@iwenfi eld.co.uk
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8:50am - 4:00pm

   COMMUNITY LINK: EDMONTON
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84 Silver Street, Enfi eld, EN1 3EP

Telephone: 
020 8367 9129
Email: 

Aishling.Walsh@iwenfi eld.co.uk
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8:50am - 4:00pm

   COMMUNITY LINK: ENFIELD
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Care Centres & Services 
1   Park Avenue  
2   Rose Taylor  
3   New Opti ons  
4   Bridgewood House 
5   Formont
6   Community Link Edmonton 
7   Community Link Enfi eld
8   Inclusive Cycling Scheme
9   Shopmobility
10   Enablement Provider

www.independenceandwellbeing.co.uk/community-link


